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NOTICE!
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.
THE PACKET 8CHR.

TEMPLE BAB
will again, during the season of 1892, ply 

between this port and St. John, N. B. 
The subscriber will keep 

SALT.

9 Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 
and until Jurther notice.

§for sale as 
Also Cedab

i'sjS Lformerly, LIME and 
Shingles in the different grades.

J. H. LONG MIRE, MASTER.
The Schr. NANCY ANNA, W. G. 

Gesner, Master, will also run in the same 
mploy.

When schooners are not in apply to 
Capt. P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. , 

Bridgetown, March 28th. 1892. 52 tf
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N. B. -Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted, * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures show where trains cross or puss.

Trains of the Kingsport Branch Railway 
leave Kentville daily at 10.45 a.in. and 3.40 p.m.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater

and Lunenburg.
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 p.m.. and on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.in.

■ Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello" leaves 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis: Ret 
ing, leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and 
John, Sundays excepted.

of the International Line leave St. 
every Monday. Wednesday, Thursday 

Saturday for Eastport. Portland and
■XT T1 1 TTT 1 , rt. -l Boston, and on Tuesday and Friday a st
Never-Break Wrought Steel Joh„ ever,

in Sinks, Pots, Sauce Pansand Spiders. Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastport. Bar Harbor
and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston.

ugh tickets by the 
tations.

HAT,!, A T1

R. ALLEN CROWE’S
BRIDGETOWN, St.

d”st!

Barrel Churns, Creamers, Butter Trays, 
Ladles and Mould Prints.

^ Steamers

earner

STOVES AND RANGES.
Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
CAST IRON SINKS AND 

HOLLOWARE, LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC,

PUMPS, WROUGHT IRON 
WATER PIPE AND

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE.

various routes on saleThro 
at all s

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

YARMOUTH S.S. CO.
(LIMITED.)MASLIN KETTLES

AND 4srTGRANITE WARE
tA SPECIALTY. 

Bridgetown, May Ilth, 1892. The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia anti United Stales,WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

JOB WORK THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTONIN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
(until further notice) will leave Yarmouth for 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of train 
of W. C. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 11 a.m.. every Monday, 

y and Friday mornings, 
nnections at Yarmouth with 

itauway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

VVTe have increased facilities for turning out

FINE WORK Tuesday, 
making cli 
W. C. Rail

Tbureda 
ose co

—such as—

SNOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

T HE
Mgrand central hotelChoice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY (head of queen street,) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,always on hand.

QTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample RoomSL Teams convey 
passengers to and from^depot free of 
charge.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

e Address,

“MONITOR" OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

irietor.G. LANGLEY, 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29

y

BAT OF FÜHDT S.S. CO., Ltd.
T-IATT.-y TRIPS

(Sunday excepted).

During JULY and AUGUST, 1892, the 
laet aide-wheel eteamer

“ City of Monticello,”
R. H. Fleming, Commander, 

will make Daily Tripe (Sunday excepted) 
acroee the Bay of Fundy, leaving St. -Tohn 
every morning at 7.30, local time, and 
Annapolis every afternoon upon arrival of 
last express train from Halifax, calling at 
Digby, and due in St. John at 6.30 p.m.

Most attractive route for the United 
States and the QUICKEST route for the 
Upper Provinces.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager, St. John, N. B. 

J. S. Carder, Agent, Annapolis.

Potter’s Liniment
IS SOLI) AT

W. W. CHESLEY’S. «

BOOTS & SHOES !
New Stock just being put upon the shelves.

I am now Prepared to Show at the

Farmer’s Store,
LAWRENCETOWN, 

one of the Largest and Best-Assorted

STOCKS OF BOOTS & SHOES
exrer held in this part of the County. 

Prices, whether, for barter or cash, sure to 
lie satisfactory.

Remem ber Jf^enr^cSh
AT THE FARMER’S STORE.

J. R. ELLIOTT.
STOCK OF PAINTS

Replenished now EVERY DAY.

SEBD OATS, BARLEY, Etc., 
Still on Sale.

A new stock of that beautiful GLASS- 
ned at the Far- 

>arg&in for it, 
will serve you to your satisfaction, I am 
confident.

WARE is just being ope 
mer’s Store. Call and b I

J. R. E.

AUCTION!
Executor’s Sale of Personal 

Property.
At Pub,i the farm formerly

owned by Charles ti. \* . . man, late of Tupper- 
ville, in the County of Annapolis, on

Thursday, 25th of August
next, at ONE O'CLOCK in the afternoon, the 
ollowing stock:
6 milch cows. 3 hellers 3 years old. 5 neilcrs 

2 years old, 2"steers 2 years old, 13 sheep, 1 
horse, etc., etc. Also all the farm implements 
(nearly new). Ox Waggons, Carts, Mowing 
Machine, Horse Hake, Pitching Fork. Ploughs, 
Shovels, Spades, Boot Cutters, Cultivators, 
Harrows, Hav and Manure Forks, Garden and 
Har ltnkcs, Hoes, Hacks, Hay Cutter, Sleds, 
Billing Waggons, Single and Double Harness. 
Biding Saddle, Log and Draft Chains, Grind 
Stone, Scythes and Snatha, Pievio and one- 
third interest in hay press, etc., etc. Also a lot 
of Household Furniture—one superior Piano, 
Parlour, Bedroom, and Kitchen furniture, 
Crockeryware and Glassware, Silver Table, 
Tea and Desert Spoons, Cake Basket (plated) 
etc., etc. Ice Chest, Bureaus, Desks, Lounges, 
Sofas, and a lot of choice pict ures, lot. of books 
and a variety of other articles usually found 
about a well furnished dwelling house and 
farm. Also, if not sold before the time named 
for the sale of the personal property, the farm 
will on that day be offered at Public Auction. 
It. comprises upwards of 700 acres of land, 40 
acres of which are in a good state of cultiva
tion, cuts annually upwards of 100 tons of hay. 
has 34 acres valuable dyked marsh, 40U apple 
trees producing annually about 3(Ki barrels of 
apples. There is on the premises one large 
two-storydwelling-house, four bams and other 
outbuildings all in good order. The farm will 
be ottered as a whole or in lots as may be 
fourni most desirable at time of sale.

TERMS OF SALE for personal property 
cash. For the real estate a portion may re
main on mortgage if desired.

GKO. WHITMAN, Executor. 
WHITMAN, ExecutriM. E.

Tuppcrville, Annapolis County, 
26th July, A.D. 1892. 18 2i

FISH! FISH!
I will purchase delivered at Port George, 

or at Annapolis, during the season,

Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

(Kentch Salted, not dried.)

for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port George apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.

THOS. S. WHITMAN.
Annapolis, June 7th, 1892. 10 6m

LINIMENT
■j*V
^ Tot I1ÎTE2BÀL as EZTEBKAL use.

In. 1810

Originated by an Old Family Physician.

Every Sufferer ES-fESÏÏE SSKti&ïaseSSK^œïSK; 
Mia

Every Mother jssteeffi5?*côSî

-co re
centrai Book Store

—FOR-

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,
STATIONERY,

and everything in the Book Line.

B- J. ELDERKIN.
Bridgetown, February, 1892

HOYT BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble. Granite, and Freestone

MONUMENTS,
IK THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

eÈBfOur chargea are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt. A. Hoyt.
21 y

GOING EAST.

Ioker’5 (Korn#.®he iftouseludd.
Useful Basket. The Wedding Blessing.

William M. Simpson, a well known min- '*■ 
ing broker of Spokane, was a justice of the 
peace in Albina, Ore., in early days. His 
first offence was in a former fish market, 
ont of which the salmon cans were being 
taken as he moved in. While the place 
was still in disorder a rustic came in with a 
blushing girl on his arm.

Judge Simpson was as disconcerted ae 
the young folks when they said they want
ed to be married. Bat he managed to aek 
them for their license, and he proceeded;

“Do you take this woman to be yonr 
lawful wife?”

“Ido.”
“ Do you take this man to be yonr law

ful husband?”
“I do.”
“ Then by virtue of the authority vested 

in me by the state of Oregon, I pronounce 
you man and wife and may God have mercy 
on your souls. ”

Boiling lard smokes in the center when 
it is sufficiently heated for use.

A little water in Gutter, when used for 

frying, will prevent it from burning.
Grease spots in cloth may be taken out 

by applying a solution of salt in alcohol.
A glass of pure cream or a glass of fresh 

milk, with a salt cracker or a crust of fresh 
bread, is a good lunch between meals for a 
hungry convalescent.

Liniments and ointments should always 
be applied to the patient with the hand; 
if applied with cotton or a cloth, the good 
effect obtained from the friction would be

■■

lost.
Tea should never be boiled. It should be 

made in a china or porcelain teapot, for the 
chemicals in it will act upon tin, not only 
causing the beverage to loose its flavor, but 
make it injurious to the system.

Coughs and sore throats may be much 
alleviated by glycerine and lemon juice 
diluted with water, taken at night. Hot 
tiaxseed tea with lemon juice, sweetened 
with rock-candy, is excellent also.

Pans and kettles will last much longer if 
they are placed before the fire a few min
utes to get dry inside. If put away in a 
damp condition they soon become rusty, 
and in a short time are quite unfit for use.

To tighten caneseat chairs turn up the 
cane bottom and wash the canework thor
oughly with soapy water and a soft cloth. 
Let it dry in the sun and it will be as firm 
as when new, providing the cane has not 
been broken.

A remedy for roaches can be obtained by 
mixing gum camphor and powdered borax 
in1 equal parts and scattering it around 
freely, but in small quantities, which must 
be swept up, unless replaced, until all have 
disappeared.

Any one who is not troubled with moths 
among their cloths sometimes must be very 
lucky, and just now is the worst time for 
the little pests, because furs and winter 
garments have had to be laid by, at any 
rate for a few months. If yon are worried 
how to prevent ravages, try a piece of rock 
sulphur laid inside everything.

There is nothing more useful about a 
kitchen than sal soda. It will dissolved in 
a little water, remove grease from anything, 
and there is nothing like it for cleaning an 
iron sink. It is also the very best thing 
for cleansing hair-brushes, which . by the 
way should be cleaned much more frequent
ly than they are.

Extenuating Circumstances.

“ Have you anything to say in mitiga
tion of your crime?”

“ Can’t say as I have.”
“ Have you anything to say before sen

tence is passed, why the full penalty of the 
law should not be exacted?”

“ Well, no; I reckon not.”
“ You have nothing then to offer in ex

tenuation of your misconduct?”
“Hold on a minute, Judge, I believe there 

is one little thing; but I don’t know ae it 
will count for much, either.”

“ Well, what is it?”
“ I never writ any spring poetry.”
“ It is enough. The penalty shall be ae 

light as the law allows. Ten days; and 
you shall have turkey every meal at my 
expense, for I used to run a newspaper 
myself.”

Good for the Souls.

There is a great revival going on in our 
midst. Last Wednesday night the grocery- 
man got up in meeting and said: “ Breth
ren, I’m the man who furnished the orphan 
asylum with meat at twelve cents a pound, 
when it wasn’t worth six cents.”

When be sat down Mother feller jumped 
up and said: “ Brethren, I want to make 
a clean breast of it. I’m the man who stole 
the meat that he furnished to the orphan 
asylum. Fray for us!”

Better Than a Pledge.—Benevolent 
Lady—Little boy, here is another temper
ance tract I wish you would give to your 
father.

Street Gamin—Me dad ain’t drinking 
now. He’s swore off.

Benevolent Lady (ecstatically)—Did he 
read the last tract I gave you?

Gamin—Nope. He’s trainin’ for a prize 

fight..

To Country Girls.

If your lives have fallen into some quiet, 
unpretentious place, do not complain that 
it is dull and commonplace, and that 
“ there is nothing to live for here,” as I 
have heard so many do. Why, dear heart, 
there is no place on God’s earth so black 
and barren, so quiet and so wind-swept 
and rain-beaten, but there is a great deal 
to live for right here, and when you have 
grown a little older you will see it with 
clear eyes; and you will, perhaps look back 
to the country village and wish—oh, how 
you will wish!—that you had been happy 
and content in that simple life. You will 
know then that it is nobler to live well a 
humdrum life tV^n to wear out body and 
mind and soul in a fever of gaiety and 
frivolity and to stretch out your empty 
hands always to something you cannot seize. 
Better to sing babies to sleep in the soft 
twilights that fold down over a cottage 
home than to loll in velvet carriages and 
laugh at the brainless nonsense that men 
of the world whisper into your jeweled 

And better—far better to dwell for-

Preferred School.—Mrs. Lawn ville— 
Which would yo.u rather do to-day, go to 
school or help me in the garden?

Littlç Boy—I’d rather go to school.
“ Would you? Why?”
“ Caude teacher’s sick, an’ • there ainV 

goin’ to be any.”

Not Used to Gas.—Uncle Treetop—I’ve 
got an achin’ old snag. I’ve been waitin’ 
six weeks to get it jerked out.

Dr. Browneyes—Will you take gas?
Uncle Treetop—I haint much used ter 

gas. Can’t ye use kerosene?

His State of Feeling.—“Well, my 
boy, how did you feel when you proposed?”

“ I felt for my hat.”ever away from the lights, and the roar, 
‘and the temptations, and the sins of the 

city, with a clean heart and pure soul, than 
to let the city’s passionate unrest creep in
to your pulses and set them to beating in a 
mad chase after death.

The Lady or the Mastiff.

A handsome young woman, residing, 
somewhere in the West end, says the Sfc 
Louis Republic, has the good fortune to be 
admired by a manly young man whose only 
weakness, if it can be so called, is a fond
ness for blooded dogs. Until recently the 
man boasted of his ownership of 
finest mastiff’s ever seen in St. Louis. He 
doesn’t own them now. And this is the

Care of House Plants.

Do not let plants that have blossomed 
through the winter, and which you intend 
to use another season iu the house, go on 
blooming, writes Eben E. Rexford, in the 
Ladies' Home Journal. See that they get 
at their summer’s work as soon as poss&le. 

That work is to rest. Encourage them to 
do nothing but recuperate. Do not give 
rich soil or large amounts of water, for 
these encourage vigorous growth. You 
want the plants to remain as nearly dor
mant as is consistent with health. Cut 
back well. Prune into something like 
symmetrical form, and keep watch of them 
as growth is made. Pinch back whenever 
it seems necessary to do so to secure good

In the course of his evening walks and 
talks with the young woman the man’s con
versation drifted frequently and naturally 
towards the subject of. his pets, while the 
young woman, with a wisdom characteris
tic of her sex, listened with such evident 
interest and interjected so many solicitous 
inquiries that, finally, in a burst of gener
osity, the man made her a present of one of 
his mastiffs.

Now, if there is a^y one thing which the 

young woman in question fairly abominates 
it is a dog, and especially a mastiff. Hence 
the sensation she experienced when she 
found herself the owner of a big brute 
which could not be trifled with may pe im
agined. She feigned the most extensive 
gratitude, and endeavored with a degree of 
heroism truly commendable, to have the 
dog fed and watered.

After several weeks of care and vexation,

French Rolls.—Take one-half pint of 
scalded milk and one yeast cake. Allow 
this to cool, then add one-half tablespoon- 
ful of butter (melted) and the same of lard, 
a tablespoonful of sugar, a teaspoonful of 
salt and a quart of sifted flour. Mix and 
let this stand over night in a warm place. 
Knead hard in the morning, then roll it 
out about an inch thick. Spread this over 
with butter and cut as if for biscuit, fold 
together, put them in a pan again and let 
them rise again. They must be very light 
each time. Bake as you would biscuits. 
Unless you have a late breakfast it is diffi
cult to serve these on time, but they are 
very nice for dinner and can be warmed 
over for breakfast. If desired for dinner 
set the sponge about nine in the morning.

—Keep a small box filled with lime in 
your pantry and cellar. It will keep the 
air dry and pure.

Prick potatoes before baking, so that the 
air can escape. This will prevent their 
bursting in the oven.

Soda is the best thing for cleaning tin
ware. Apply it with a damp cloth and rub 
well, then wipe dry.

For sore throat, beat the white of an egg 
stiff, with all the sugar it will hold, and 
the juice of one lemon.

however, patience ceased to be a virtue, 
and the milkman was prevailed upon to 
take the animal away, which he did with 
alacrity w'hen he discovered it to be a §250 
dog. Three or four evenings passed by be
fore the young woman could muster up suf
ficient courage to tell the young num the 
truth, but in the meantime prepared him 
for the shock by stories of ’the dog’s strange 
behavior and the difficulty of keeping it at 
home. At last she told the man that the 
dog had disappeared, and all efforts to re
cover it had failed. The information, how
ever, was conveyed with many manifesta
tions of grief, and' the man’s heart was 
touched at her sorrow.

“Never mind,” he said, soothingly; “I 
will see what can be done.”

And then there was the customary sun
shine after the summer rain.

But imagine the horror of the young wo
man when she awoke next morning to find 
that the man had made her a present of 
his other mastiff in lieu of the “ tost ”
the tierce beast stood in the front yard, 
denying admittance to all from the street 
and from the house.

Vegetable Sour.—Two potatoes, two 
onions, two turnips, one carrot, a little 
parsley chopped fine, salt to the taste. 
Cut the potatoes in quarters, slice the on
ions, cut the turnips in quarters, slice the 
carrots. Put all in a stewpan with three 
pints of water and salt to \he taste. Boil 
it down to one quart. About fifteen min
utes before it is done add the parsley. 
Strain it and serve with bread or toast.

Forest Fires in Cumberland.

Amherst , July 30.—Reports of disastrous 
forest fires near Northport and Tignish 
continue to come in. Thousands of dollars 
worth of timber and grain are said to have 
been lost. The fire, starting in the woods 
at Little River, swept with great rapidity 
over about five miles of timber land to 
Mount Pleasant, destroying Purdy’s mill 
and all the crops in its course. Among the 
crops destroyed wêre those of James and 
Wesley Mattison, at 
Another fire commencing at Woodside, 
near the head of Amherst, swept through 
the lumber lands to the Shinimicas river. 
At the latter place Edgar E. Fisher’s house 
and barn caught fire several times, but 
with prompt action on the part of the 
neighbors tne flames were extinguished as 
soon as they appeared.

Mount Pleasant.Boiled Mutton.—Wipe with a damp 
towel; dust a cloth with flour and wrap 
the meat in it. Put in a kettle, cover with 
boiling water and simmer gently fifteen 
minutes for every pound; add a teaspooful 
of salt. When done, remove the cloth, 
lay on a dish, garnish with parsley and 
serve with caper sauce.

i

Suddenly Prostrated. ^ 
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly pn*yted 

while at work by a severe attack of cnole^ 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, bur 
he seemed unable to help. An evacuation 
every forty minutes was fast wearing me 
out, when we sent for a bottle of Wild 
Snrawberry, which saved my life. Mrs. J. 
N. Van Natter, Mount Brydgee, Ont.

Stick to the Right.
Right actions spring from right princi

ples. In cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, etc., the right remedy is Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry,—an unfailing 
cure—made on the principle that nature’s 

Never travel without it.remedies are best.

Pitcher’s CastorliChildren Cry for

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1892.

GOING WEST.

v: , Children
always

;

Enjoy It.■rr_J

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda I» 

almost as palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It la Indeed, and the little lade and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meala during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

— Recent investigations by competent 
men, as reported in leading periodicals, 
show that General Booth and his family 
nre “honest to the core." They are « x- 
tremely economical in their way of living 
and make no money out of the “Army. 
Booth has expended thousands of pounds 
of his own money in promoting the “Salva
tion Army.” The “Socialr’ plans and 
schemes of Booth are likely to prove too 
heavy a task for him.

—Particulars of the death of Capt. Stairs 
are now known. The expedition to Katan
ga in South Central Africa, of which he 
was leader, was a most arduous one. The 
expedition had a deadly conflict with King 
Msira of the Katanga country who was 
killed by Capt. Bodson. The natives in 
revenge killed the Captain. For 26 days 
the expedition was without any food but 
white ants and locusts. 190 natives at
tached to the expedition perished. Capt. 
Stairs was down with fever a long time.

—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints. Bing 
bone. Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains. Sore and 
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Savo $50 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted tlm most ^wondeful 

Sold bjP jh cure ever known.

—Nursing mothers and delicate children 
should make free use of Ruttner's Emulsion, 
the best lung healer, strengthened and 
flesh producer.

Almy Will Get Justice.—The supreme 
court at Coueord, N. H., rendered a decision 
last Friday sustaining the constitutionality 
of the law, under which Almy, the murder
er, was sentenced to be hanged, and deny
ing his motion for a new trial.

—No good blood is made by the Dyspep
tic. K. D. C. makes good blood by restor
ing stomach to healthy action. Ask your 
druggist for it. 18

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

—Minard’s Liniment is the Best.

—Like a ship without a rudder is a man 
or a woman without health and the neces
sary strength to perform the ordinary duties 
of life. When the appetite fails, when 
debility, and a disordered condition of 
stomach, liver, kidney, and bowels assail 

take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the natu
ral feed and color-matter for the hair, and 
medical herbs for the scalp, curing gray
ness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp sores.

—Edward Farrer has resigned his posi
tion as chief éditerai writer for the Toronto 
Globe and will devote his attention exclu
sively to literary work.

—K. D. C. acts like magic on an 
loaded stomach. Free sample, testimonials 
and guarantee mailed to any address. K. 
1). C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S. 18

—It is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually 
does that tells the story of its merit and 
has given it the largest sale of any medicine.

—Minard’s Liniment cures La Grippe.

Minard’s Liniment is the Hair Restorer.
—Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
deBlois & Primrose. 24 ly

you,

SHERIFFS SALE!
Id the Supreme Court, 1892.

matter of the petition 
of JOHN O. PINKO, d 
closure of a mortgage made b 
1)1 AH T. HAWKINS and wife 
John O. Pineo in his lifetime.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or his 
deputy, at the Court House, in Bridge
town, in the said county, on

of the 
O, deccas

ecu tore 
sed, for fore- 
de by OBA- 

to said

In the

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th,
A. 1). 1892, at One O’Clock p.m.,

pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein dated the 18th day of 
July, A. I). 1892, unless before the day of 
sa;e the sum due herein for principal, in
terest and costs be paid to the petitioners 
or their solicitor, or to the said sheriff,

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the heirs of Wells 
Ptiinuey, late of Wilmot, in the said county 
of Annapolis, blacksmith, deceased, and of 
all persons whomsoever claiming by, 
through or under the said Obadiah T. 
Hawkins or the said Wells Ptiinuey or his 
heirs, in and to all that certain parcel of 
land situate in Wilmot, in the County of 
Annapolis, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning 
owned by Henry Andrews, at the south
west angle of a lot of land owned by John 
Walsh; thence running eastwardly along 
the south side of said Walsh’s line to his 
south-east angle, a few feet west of a spruce 
tree; thence northwardly along the east 
line of said Walsh’s land to an elm tree on 
the south side of the post road, so-called; 
thence eastwardly along the south side of 
said road to a spruce tree on the west side 
of land now owned by George S. Chipman; 
thence southwardly along said Chipman’s 
west line until it comes to a stake and 
stones set on the north side of the Wind
sor & Annapolis railroad; thence west- 

rdly along the north side of said railroad 
to the said Henry Andrews’ east line; 
thence north along said line to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation five 
acres more or less, or all the land within 
those bounds, together with all the build
ings, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said land belonging.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on delivery 
of deed.

on the east line of land

J. AVAR!) MORSE,
High Sheriff.

E. Sidney Crawley,
of Wolfville, Kings Co., 

Solicitor for Petiti
16 5iBridgetown. July I9tli, 1892.

Soothing» Cleansing, j 
Healing. \

Instant Relief, Permanent. 
Cure, Failure Impossible. ’
Many so-called dieeases are . 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, . 
euch as headache, losing sense ’ 
of smell, foul breath, hawking ^ 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or | 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFORD à CO. Brockvtlle.OnL

'
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The Great Wonder of the Age
THE LAST AND LATEST OUTI

SWEET S BONE LINIMENT,
a world renowed relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Outs. Burns and Frost Bites.

RECOMMENDED AS A FINE HORSE 
LINIMENT.

tag" To be used internally or externally. Ta

Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet's Bone Liniment Co., Hantsport: 

Dear Sirs,—I have used your valuable Lin- 
in house and stable, and can highly 

recommend its use for man and beast as the 
best I know.

CHARLES SAUNDERS

Early Closing
undersigned have agreed to close 

their places of business on
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 

FRIDAY EVENINGS, 
at SIX O'CLOCK, until further notice, 

commencing

The

Monday, June 20th:
Runciman, Randolph & Co.,

John P. Murdoch, J. W. Beckwith,
Strong & Whitman, G. H. Dixon, 
Shafner & Neily, E. S. Piggott,
Burpee Chute, Hugh Fraser,
Brenda Lockett, Mrs. Ansley,
Capt. Nicholson, Richard Shipley,
John Lockett, Miss B. Elderkin,

A. J. Morrison.

SiflittUattMU:».
Seed-Grain and the Dominion Experimental 

Farm.

One of the most important means of im
provement within the farmer’s reach in the 
section of good seed, and it is worth while 
to pause to consider how much may be in
volved in this point, hitherto so often ne
glected. Iu order to secure the best results 
from this good seed the Dominion Govern
ment last year distributed 12,285 samples 
of grain to different parts of Canada, and 
the results of this distribution are now be
ing seen in the superior grain in our har
vest fields. Why so much importance is 
attached to good seed is that every 
seed has an individuality of its own im
pressed on it by nature, which, under fa
vorable conditions, will manifest itself. 
Each is provided with a germ wherein lies 
the impress of individuality, and this germ 
is imbedded in a store of such food as is 
best suited to stimulate the growth of the 
young plant. When the seed is plump this 
food supply is beautiful, and the infant 
plant so nourished makes rapid headway, 
but when the seed is shrunken and imper
fectly developed the store of nourishment 
is much lessened. After the young plant 
has begun to grow a period of comparative 
rest is needed, during which growth above 
is scarcely perceptible, until the roots are 
sufficiently extended to gather food for 
further development; the rapidity with 
which this progress is made depends very 
much upon the plumpness and inherent 
vigor of the seed. Crops are thus often 
enfeebled at the start and delayed in ripen
ing by the use of poor seed, or they ripen 
unevenly and lack that vigor so necessary 
to a liberal return.

The reports of the Dominion Experimen
tal Farm for 1891, to give an illustration, 
say we may take the oat crop. How often 
it has occurred that farmers have held over 
for seed such oats as were too poor in quality 
to sell to advantage, thinking that any sort 
was good enough for this purpose, and how 
frequently has the yield been poor and the 
grain of light weight. It is not unusual 
for good farmers who provide good seed 
of fertile sorts to have crops of this grain 
of from 50 to 60 bushels per acre, while the 
ax*erage is about 35 bushels; by the exercise 
of greater care iu this respect the average 
production may be materially increased, 
and every additional bushel per acre would 
add to the returns of the farming commun
ity. Or, taking the improvement in an
other line, it is well known that some far
mers, by the selection of good plump seed 
and thorough preparation of the soil, grow 
oats from four to eight pounds heavier per 
bushel than many of their neighbors. The 
cost of cultivation being the same each 
additional bushel from the acre, and each 
additional pound to the bushel is clear pro
fit for the farmer.

Good varities of grain sometimes deter
iorate by long and careful cultivation to 
such an extent as to make them unprofit
able, when they are usually replaced by 
other sorts. J udicious selection and change 
of seed would uo doubt conserve this fer
tility and add greatly to length of life of 
such varieties. New sorts are obtained 
either by careful selection and cultivation, 
by the preservation ÿf .occasional sorts which 
occur in nature, or by artificial crossing. 
The watchful farmer may do much to im
prove his own grain and furnish good seed 
to hie neighbors by the first method and 
occasionally secure new Varieties by the 

second, but the third requires much more 
skill and is usually practiced only by ex
perts in such matters.

On the experimental farms all these 
methods are in operation and in a very few 
years a large number of new sorts which 
have been originated in this climate will be 
axrailable for test in different parts of the 
Dominion. Our farmers should be generally 
aware of the fact that samples of superior 
seed may be obtained free on application to 
the manager of the Central Experimental 
farm at Ottawa.

Worms in Furniture.

A carious trouble which develops in fur
niture sometimes is the presence of a worm 
gnawing in the wood. The same trouble 
may occur in a closet built in a house, or 
in any raw wood. The best remedy for 
this trouble is to paiut the furniture and 
shelves with a solution of colocynth. This 
can probably be obtained from any druggist. 
It is the pulp of the bitter cucumber, and 
is exceedingly acid to the taste, though 
not poisonous, except when taken in exces
sive quantities. If this cannot be obtained, 
get a preparation of quassia, which a house
keeper tells us will be equally useful. 
This trouble does not arise from surfaces 
xx"hich are finished with a coating of varnish 
or polish. The worm gets into the wood 
from some under surface of the furniture 
w'hich is left unfinished, and it is to these 
surfaces that the remedy should be applied. 
It may be put on with an ordinary paint 
brush, being careful to touch every portion 
of the undressed wood. A correspondent 
wrote not long ago that she had a valuable 
bedstead in which she could hear a ticking 
noise, which xvas undoubtly caused by a 

worm in the wood.—New York Tribune.

An Elephant at Large.

At Bucksport, Maine, on Sunday, 10th 
inst., Jupiter, the vicious Forepaugh ele
phant, broke away from his keeper and for 
five hours overawed the town. He tore 
up gardens without number, demolished 
fences and twisted branches of shade and 
fruit trees four and five inches in diameter, 
all the time trumpeting so loudly that he 
cculd be heard a mile away.

One of the horses which he dashed upon 
trembled a few seconds and dropped dead.

Men were chased from the streets, which 
were absolutely deserted during the time 
he was on the rampage. He appeared be
fore a church at the close of the morning 
service, and terrorized the people. His 
keeper dart d not approach him until he 
was thoroughly exhausted.

Palpitation of the Heart.
Miss Jennie Bass, New Boyne, Ont., 

xvrites:—“For two years I suffered from 
sick headache and palp 
and could get no relief

it at ion of the heart 
until I began the 

use of Pink Pills. 1 now feel like 
girl.” All dealers or by mail at 50c. a box 
or 6 boxes for §2.50. Dr. Williams Med. 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. 
Y. Beware of imitation.

hair dressing and for the preven
tion of baldness, Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no 
equal in merit and efficiency. It eradicates 
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean, and 
healthy, and gives vitality and color to 
weak, faded, and gray hair. . The most 
popular of toilet articles.

It Is the Best.
Dear Sirs,—I have used your B. B. B. 

for the past five or six years and find it the 
best cure for sour stomach and biliousness. 
I have also used Burdock Pills and can 
recommend them highly. Amanda For
tune, Huntingdon, Que.

—Alfred Ogden, who has charge of the 
Dominion government lobster hatchery at 
Bay View, Pictou, says that the experi
ments have been very successful this year. 
63,300,000 were hatched between May 
15th and July 6th, of 1892.
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"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, Unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlflesthe 
Blood and remoyes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY" 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

WEEKLY MONITOR,
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Sgcieuttural.

How Weed-Seeds Multiply.

It is difficult to induce useful cultivated 
plauts to yield seed enough, and there is 
always a tendency to a smaller production. 
But there is no trouble to get weed-aeeds 
In plenty. There is nothing mean about 
weeds so far as generosity in yield is con
cerned. On the contrary, there is an 
“ embarassment of riches" in their product, 
a prodigality which surprises and over
whelms the recipient. Speaking of the 
incredible number of seeds produced by 
some of our noxious weeds, the Indiana 
Fanner says:—

Farmers know from sail experience some
thing of their fecundity, and yet but few 
would guess with any accuracy the figures 
it takes to express their number. One who 
has given considerable time to the subject, 
by counting and multiplying, makes the 
following figures for certain well known 
weeds: The wild carrot often produces 
1,200 seeds to a single plant; the dandelion, 
1,500; chick weed, 2,000; cockle, 3,200; 
chess, 3,500; dock, 3,700; ragweed, 4,382; 
groundsel, 6,500; ox-eyed daisy, 9,600; 
mallow, 16,500; motherwort, 18,100; sow 
thistle, 19,000; foxtail, 19,500; mustard, 
31,000; Canada thistle, 42,000; red poppy, 
50,000; burdock, 400,428; purslane, 500,- 
000; lamb’s quarter, 825,000.

In view of this surprising fecundity, the 
Fanner's advice to kill every weed is well 
worth following.

If only a fexv are left to go to seed they 
will stock the place for next year. It is a 
wise plan to go over the fields after com is 
“laid by” with the hoe and cut down all 
straggling weeds that remain. Clear up 
the fence corners too, while you are about 
It. It will save time and labor next year, 
and the years that follow.

Care should be taken in clearing away 
weeds to do it, if possible, before the seeds 
are ripe, as otherwise the very effort to get 
rid of them may scatter them more widely. 
It is a good idea to burn weeds, and to do 
it as near to the place as possible. And 
while disposing of weeds don’t neglect the 
roadside growths—though it is better and 
tidier to keep tire roadside clear of weeds 
altogether. In this connection farmers 
should not lose sight of the fact that the 
manure heap is usually Jhe greatest dissem
inator of weedseeds. This is one argument 
in favor of the early cutting of grass, as 
many weeds do not mature until after the 
grass has reached a stage when it may be 
cut with profit.

lr •

Horse Sense.

EQUINE PROVERBS THAT ARE XVORTH 
REMEMBERING.

The following proverbs from the Chicago 
Horseman are worthy of reading several 
times:

The memory of our steppers is a jar that 
is scented with the rose leaves of onr many 
acts of kindness and gentleness to them. 
The oder long remains when we are lost 
eight of.

Continued development widens the qual
ities of horses bred for speed, while it ex 
hausts those who lack breediugand training 
on qualities. The drilling of education 
which would broaden some would contract 
others.

i

i
I

“ Sneed by Education must be won;
Twas ne’er entailed from sire to son."

The beauty and symmetry of the trotting 
steed, prancing before the stand, may 
please the curious gaze, but the speed of 
the stepper coming in full force a win
ner every time under the wire captures the 
applause of au appreciative multitude. 
“ Charm strike the sight, merit wins the

Upon the racing turf the desire of gain 
should not warp all sense of honor. Pro
fit ought not supersede honesty. Yet 
bow many there are who see only gain; 
that is the end in view; the means to that 
end may be just or unjust, it matters not; 
their desire must be attained, even 
though to secure them they ride over the 
down-trodden forms of Justice and Recti- 
Mde. It is true, however, in every sense 
that “ Gold glitters most where virtue 
shines no more."

Buihl not up too much on the tempera
ment of a horse that will not bend. That 
which will not yield or beud will surely 
break. The disposition of a horse that is 
not susceptible of change either from kind
ness, coaxing or punishment will reach 
such a tension that sooner or later it will 
snap and break. It is a quality of good
breeding on the part of horses that gives 
way to the commands of his master; the 
long ears of the mule alone are visible in 
the makeup of an unyielding disposition.

It is very easy to propose suggestions, to 
ive opinions, to offer advice to others of 
ow to breed, dex-elop and train horses. 

Care should betaken that too much of one’s 
own self-conceit does not crop out amidst 
the offerings; advisers should not presume 
to be dictators. The manner of giving ad
vice has a better effect oftentimes than the 
advice itself. Like snoxv, the softer the 
advice falls the longer it remains.

j
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Fifty-Five Years a Queen.

Queen Victoria is 73 years o! ’, and on 
June 20th she had reigned fifty five years. 
Her excellent, if not robust, ‘ health gives 
promise that she will round out the century 
as Queen and Empress. The story of the 
scene when the news was brought her of 
her accession to the throne is interesting. 
The King died at Windsor and messengers 
were at once despatched to Kensington to 
inform her of the event. It was midnight 
when the sleeping Queen xvas awakened 
and she came at once into the room to meet 
the messengers, attired in a white night
gown, with a shawl thrown over her shoul
ders, her nightcap off, and her feet in slip
pers. She xvas then a slender girl, pale but 
pretty. Two years later she became the 
bride of Prince Albert.

—An analysis of the personnel of the 
new House of Commons shows that lawyers 
are the most numerous, holding 164 seats, 
while merchants hold 55, army and navy 
officers of the auxiliary forces 52, journalists 
35, gentry and landowners 83, shipowners 
19, brewers 18, farmers 10, labor represen
tatives 15 and railway directors 50, while

men of 
Among

adherents of religious denominations, there 
are eight Quakers, twenty-eight Congrega- 
tionalists, twenty Methodists, twenty 
Unitarians and eight Baptists, the bulk of 
the others being either members of the 
Established church or Catholics.

the remaining scats are occupied by 
various other vocations and classes.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,
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